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SOLDIER SETTLENENT TN THE ATHERTON - TOLGA - KAURI AREA 
AFTER WORLD HAR I: Its position in context with legislative 
schemes and its progress to the mid 1930s. 
IAN DmfPSTER 
The sold:Ler settlements of Atherton; Tolga and Kauri, established in 
J une 1919 (though governmental and l ocal plans for such settlements began 
in 1915) probabl y continued till mid 1935~ although then the decline in the 
number of settler s vms evide.r1t. Resumption of land from Chinese maize 
growers. includir1g their improvements, opened the v.ray for cropping and 
generally extensive l egislation , both Federal and State, set out financial 
provisions, yet cn1y by 1923. vJac,:; the organisation of agriculture provided for 
under "Pool" system and any·relief for financial hardship established. Original 
settlement ~ra~s s l ovJ due to the initia l ly complex system of local supervisors, 
assistants and overseers: the latter charged with power to sell land at his 
discretion, Horeover, the slov.r aliE·nation oL land by resumption or purchase, 
and the debate over the need just: to clear standing timber and royalty rates 
prior to settlement, aLL delayed settlement. Originally most emphasis was on 
maize production t hough vegetab l e gardening and limited dairy farming also 
existed. 
The state executive and Atherton sub --branches of the R. S. S. I. L.A. served 
to inform the gove.n:nnent of individual settler 1 s hardships and needs for 
reform, and generally served as a pressure group which lobbied the Premier, 
Minister for Lands and other governmental heads. In addition the Queensland 
Soldier Settlement organisation, local progress associations and councils 
pressured for the settlement in an organised and debt-free form, vlhile 
Premier E.G. Theodore, Secretary for Lands McCormack, and Mr. Gillies, MLA, 
pressed for extensive settlement. 
The original smallness of plots, -60 to 100 acres,·the high. east at which 
the land was bought~ the problems of soldiers 1 conflicting claims to land, 
problems of markets 9 the high transport costs and the burdens on the settler 
of paying interest on the land ' s capital value, improving the land and paying 
rent, meant success was not on the horizon. 
By June 1919, 956 soldiers had settled in Queensland 1 and selected a 
2 
total of 353,225 acres. This was during a period of seemingly unlimited 
demand for agr i cultural produce despite increasing production costs, 
Queensland was relatively poor with its great reliance on agricultural 
industries though political par t ies had great faith in Queensland's natural 
resources.. Essentially; a desire to spread a white population formed the 
basis of settlement of the north. 
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As far as Premier E.G. Theodore noted in 1922 "agricultural development alone 
can bring about closer settlement on which the safety and well being of 
Australia must depend.") The idea of "cheap or coloured labour is not to be 
thought of. There can be no compromise on t:his furidamentalprinciple. · 
Whites and whites alone must people our land, and moreover must, by their 
industry, obtain what is termed a 'living wage'. Australia is prepared to stand 
or fall by its great idea1."4 The concept of local yeomanry making real 
wealth pervaded much policy, while some papers though life in the forces made 
soldiers, accustomed to hard work, ideal settler rna terial. 5 
Though the states controlled land selection, at the January 1917 
Conference of Premiers and the Hinisters of Lands, the Repatri.ation Executive 
decided that advances for improvements, sustenance dud.ng initial periods and 
assistance for purchase of seeds and machinery was to be provided (~xcept 
where state legislation already provided for this). Consequently by 1919, 
£1000 was given by the federal government to each settler6 - £625 of which 
was to effect improvementswhilst £375 was expended through the states to prepare 
'living areas' and public works. In addition, the Queensland government agreed 
to advance to each deserving settler £625 on a pound per pound basis on 
the estimated value of the lan:d and improvements,? By the Dischar~ed Soldier 
Settlement Act of 1920 the maximum federal allowance was raised to £1,200 
but in late 1923, Comroonv1ealth loans to States ceased though Queensland 
still was required .to pay the Commonwealth at the rate which the latter paid 
for the loans as well as the sums borrowed.8 
At the 1916 state-federal Conference it was agreed that for the. first 
seven 'years a ' leasehold sett.ler should pay 3~% interest for 6 monthly intervals in 
his first year, increasing by ~% each following year to the full rate at which 
the loan was borrowed. In addition, the settler had to earn the rent and 
survey fees and the later public estate improvement fund levy for the building 
of roads etc. The Lands Department as well as the Queensland Savings Bank 
which provided loans up to £500 for improvements and workers' dwellings9 etc. 
at an interest rate of 15 shillings in the pound based on property values, 
and the State Advances Corporation - providing £575 loans repayable at 
5% interest over 25 years and available to group settlements, plus advances 
for improvements up to £170, meant that extensive lending bodies had been 
provided, and by 1919 the Savings Bank had advanced £122,876 and the Lands 
Department £295,028 to soldier settlements in the state.lO 
Cuts in interest rates, advances and uniting of debt's followed from 
1923 onwards under provisions of the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act 
1917-1922. But tbough unpaid interest on special 10 year advances was 
transferred to long term loan payments, Tableland settlers were assumed to 
face success once additional areas were granted and therefore capable of 
repaying short term advanced by Dec-ember 1929.11 
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Lands resumed for leasehold, where no suitable Crown land was available, 
were not transferable within 10 years and copld, under the Discharged Soldier's 
Settlewent Act 1917-1920, be transferred to another soldier after only 5 years. 
Provisions fpr bal.lotting where more than one soldier applied for selection 
existed under S571 (A) of the Lands Acts 1910·-1923, while improvements on land 
forfeited could be sold at auction. Large areas of land were resumed in 
the Atherton area under the Land Acts (supra) under Group settlement provisions; 
automatic preference being given to a soldier applicant over a civilian for 
leasehold and freehold land.12 Applications for land could be made .to the 
Land settlement committee ~rhich co-operated with. local government boards in 
serving areas of land previously held for water and fore·st reserves. Such 
areas were divided and allocated to returned local soldiers - generally 
restricted to sons of farmers or those who had experience in the class 
of agriculture suited for these lands - who did not require close inspection, 
unlike the Group settlers at the Beatrice River where some 20,000 acres had 
been resumed for soldier s e ttlement in 1919.13 
Applications for leasehold lacked sufficient tests. An amendment to 
the Discharged Soldiers S~ttlement Act in 1918 provided for soldiers on active 
service, returned soldiers or the soldier•s near family applying to the 
Soldier Settlement Branch sub-committee of the Lands Department. The soldier 
had only to prove he was a 'discharged soldier' for the purposes of the 
Act. This included any person who had been a member of the A.I.F. or any 
other defence force raised for services in the First ~\Torld l\Tar and who had 
received an honourable discharge. The latter had to be confirmed by a Land 
Agent or Justice of the Peace. 
Settlement took place mainly under the Atherton Soldier Settlement 
group system, though special and perpetual leases were also granted. Provisions 
for free~old land were restrictive. As Minister for Lands Mr. Coyne wrote, 
"applicants for purchase of freeholds must be approyed by the Land Selection 
Committee, must possess practical expenditure, know the ~istrict arid have 
relations in area where the land is situated and must be able to put 25% of 






Conditions ,,,ere : 
No rent for the first five years 
No compensation is paid for improvements on termination of lease 
All scrub felled within the first three years of the lease, but 
not less than on third be felled each year 
£4· per acre is paid to the soldier settler to fell scrub. 
However, this showed the later turn away from the government policy of timber 
contracts and royalt ies when settlement was delayed; the settler deriving 
little benefit from any timber left stand.ing.l5 
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Perpetual leases began in March 1917 on condition of residence for 
the first 5 years~ and the value of any imporvements had to be paid within 
twenty"-one days. From the fourth to fifteenth year the annual rent was 1~% 
of the land ' s capital value. Provision was also made, once the settlers were 
established pn th~ land, for the Minister of Lands to gr,ant additional areas 
of land for farmers, but abandoned selections presented controversy. 
Originally , supervisors purchased material, livestock, implements and 
collected dues and redemptions; though on the recommendation of the 1924 
Revaluation Board, this ~N"as replaced w·ith local . land commissioners responsible 
to the Lands Department.l6 Additional provision was made under the 
Co-operative AJ;ricultur_§l_l_f>roduction Act 1914-19. The Minister of Agriculture 
had proven to grant short term loans at 5% per annum to aid farmers in the 
purchase of livestock and constructing silos, etc., 't<1hile under the. Agricultural 
Bank Act of 19 23 advances t o farmers for improvements or for homestead 
construction up to £500 were provided, though mortgages and liens on all 
crops were manda tor y.l7 
In addition, the Primary Products Pools Act established boards for the 
marketing of commodities - fn 1923 after the Council of Agrfculture 
suggested it, 18 the Atherton Maize Board (Pool) was established for 10 years, 
in response t o appeals from the settlers for better organisation. 
It appears that the pool hoped to stabilise the prices of produce for 
the grower while undet·taking the expenses of bagging, transport and marketing. 
By 1925 it paid £76,900 to the growers, though it could only guarantee a 
price of 27 /- per bushel 19 it appears mainly to have served to press 
for an embargo on South African maize. 
Arguments that . the Atherton area was too untamed for soldier settlement 
had r .eceived comment in some papers and in Parliament; but for Secretary of 
Lands W. McCormack in 1923 "Our chief aim should be .to secure the right 
men and place the responsibility on their shoulders and if they fail in 
that responsibility, to remove them and get some other men to take their 
places, 11 20 However, the essential fault lay in bureaucra~y, world markets, 
and by wrongly placing people on lands requiring large capital investment. 
On the fifth of August 1919, the Governor announced that no fewer 
than 14,000 acres of freehold land valued at £154,000 and occupied by 
'aliens', wer e reserved for settlement by soldiers . 21 Hm..rever, a s early as 
1916 some 157,300 acres along Oswald's track, of which the surveyor designed 
8,422 acres in porti ons of 70 to 160 acres, were set aside. Of this, 107, 
acres were reserved und er the group settlements prov:f. s ions. 22 Rangers had 
previously made va l uations partly based on infla ted prices paid by state 
government in buying land of up to £4/10/0 an acre, and on Perpetual Leases, 
valuations r eached 50/- to 53/- an acre (with residence). 
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It appears that federal and state advances were required at the outset for 
housing and improvements required for settlement, a grievance the R.S.S.l.A.L. 
lobbied the Acting Premier for on 27 April 1921.23 The State Advances 
Corporation had spent £1,000,000 between 1920-1921,24 while the Lands Depart-
ment spent £714,092 in 1920 on the settlement. At face value it appears well 
established by 1920 with 49 wells, 56 houses (some of these at .Kauri on 
special 10 acre blocks25), 15 barns, 839 acres of scrub felled, and some 
6,528 chains of fencing erected. By then, 7,440 acres of maize were planted 
as well as {)ats, wheat and Sudan grasses,26 Settlers were only advised to 
diversify their farming.27 In July 1920, 172 settlers were established on 
their selections but by 1921, 426 held 16, acres. More relevantly, 
most of the land ranged from 60 to 160 acres.. There seemed to be a great 
delay: while 205, acres \¥ere set aside by mid 1920, of which 73 , 8 9'0 acres 
had been advertised, only 11,556 acres had been allotted. 28 The initial 
emphasis appears to have been on maize production and no firm policy towards 
dairy farming though a few settlers did start such farms, and stress was placed 
on it in debate on the Palmerston Settlement ·Bill 1923.29 
ATHERTON 
Area of Land Owners Acres 
Under 5 acres 105 98 
5 acres + under 20 acres 69 710 
20 acres + under 50 acres 133 4141 
50 acres + .more 155 11665 
Land held under Discharged Soldier's Settlement Act 1917 
in 1921. (from QPP Vol. 2 at p, 113) 
The delays were agravated by reserves - the Tinaroo Shire Council objected to 
development in certain areas held as parks and reservoirs, asking that these 
be held over for 10 years. 30 However, consultation existed between Pergamon 
Progress Association and Chambers of. Cownerce which had favoured the settle-
ment, with the Lands Department. The farmer had favoured settlement while 
areas were timbered to provide an immediate income source for the soldier 
settler, however, despite the R.S.S.I.L.A. moves to establish this3J.. the 
governments policy of clearing. before settlement at specified rates of clearing 
continued. It appears that the area was settled around the Peeramon rail 
station and then the Beatrice River. However major differences ·in water and soil 
conditions were not really remedied by 1924 when Chairman of the Revaluation 
Board Salisbury reported that the lack of regular water supply and the 
restricted area of plots prevented successful mixed faiming,32 
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The problem was especially severe considering selections were not transferable, 
that unconditional freehold was uncommon and that even where soldiers held 
freehold the advances given to assist in i~provements and resumption of 
areas were temporarily halted in April 1921 with agreement of the Common"~Vealt:.h,33 
Development of roads in the area created problems. The Public Estate 
Improvement Board usually added road costs to the 'opening prices' to gather 
. 34 
finances for construction, but this was initially not the case in Atherton , 
due to a tragic mistake. Council roads were requisitioned and the Tinaroo 
Council was left to make new roads at a cost of £25035 • Grants were not 
forthcoming and Councils could not impose levys on road use.36 The State 
government developed new road systems in cleared areas' . though in the wet 
season they were often impassable and the councils complained that they 
received no grants for the cost of .their new roads while being 'pushed' into 
the fores t to build new tracks. It was not till 1926 that the macadamised 
Yungaburra to Ca irns road was carried out under the Coninionwealth Main Roads 
Development Act 192lf and a proper road to the coast was formed. Assistance 
for the development of 'feeder' roads came from timber royalties that 
were set aside31 while in Peeramon and Boonjee of the 8.3 miles of road 
gazetted to 30 June 1928, by 1927 5.07 had been completed. But roads 
generally were inadequate for the settlers as late as 1931. With all crops 
and assets under lien or mortgage to the Roads Department, the Tinaroo Council 
could not recover the s ettler's unpaid rates and by 1920-21 had £1,200 
outstanding, of which £452 had rested since the proclamation of the settlement •. 38 
Nevertheless the Tinaroo Council did supply an overseer to determine 
the best places for access roads. Soldier settlers also clea;red small 
tracks in group areas especially around Mobo Creek3~. A rate of £11/lls/3d. 
per acre was later imposed on openi11:g prices of local land for PEl fund. 
Again such .'loadings' were delayed due to late timber removals. The 
reservation of parklands under the State Forests and National Parks ACt 1906 
and the mining department's obj ections to openi ng areas on the Herberton 
mineral fields delayed settlement also. Yet the Central progress association 
assisted in clear ing , burni ng and grassing certain are as without cost, 
arguing the forest harboured vermin. '40 District chamber of c.ommerce called 
for an Agricultural Trai ning Farm of 17 acres and a returned soldier 
agriculture instruction but to no avail. 41 
The Conunonwealth paid sustenance allowances, pending the farms 
productivity, to Queensland amounting to £501,561 in 1925 and some £5,000,000 
of f ederal loans were writt en off. 42 However for most of the period 1920 to 
1930, prices for primary produce were unstable. The abnormal conditions of 
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1919-20 forced up prices beyond their value and increased maize planting 
foll.owecl. But the new seasons grain fell to 3s/6d a bushel creating har4ship43. 
Even by 1930 average maize values of 4s/3d a bushel fell severely in 1931 tQ 
2s/4d a Jmshel in Brisbane·44. Indeed the :findings of a government committee 
set the coat of producing maize in 1931 at £8/l2s/Od a ton and in that 
year prices lay below that level. 45 Calls ·from settlers for maize taxes 
were rejected as were complaints that selections were too small for maize. 
By 1922 5,000 acres of maize were established but the Director of 
Agriculture reported "Limited as these growers are by their geographical 
position to the Northern markets, which only absorb about one third of their · 
produce, and to the necessity of holding over much of their crop in 
expectation of marketing it to advantage in southern Queensland and southern 
states*a it is gradually forced upon them that high steamer freights and 
other handling charges form an absolute economic bar while prices remain 
normal. "46 Indeed from June to December 1930, only 300 tons of maize came 
from the south to the coast from Townsville to Mossman.47 
The maize pool arranged with the Commonwealth Bank to finance it at 
6~% interest and then paid installments based on ruling market prices to 
the grower after the produce was delivered. The pool sold the maize and 
with the cash~ paid its bank debt. New silos completed by 1925 at Atherton 
and Tolga, which increased capacity to 400,000 bushels48, machinery and road 
connections cost the state some £69~100. But when extra silos were needed 
in 1931, some £5,000 was lost because grain had to be so.ld on a lm..r market 
for lack of storage. Weevils and delivery costs of lOs/Od a ton also caused 
problems.49 
Salisbury noted in 1924 that "many of the holdings are cropped to 
their fullest capacity, to such an extent that they are unable to carry 
stock for dairying purposes"50 while the Revaluation Board suggested 100 acres 
for maize a.nd 160 acres for mixed farming be put aside for each settler. 
Though additional areas were granted, delays meant great problems, as 
the Land Assistant Hr. Carsen wrote "These soldier settlers were being 
robbed of their advantage that was made available by the Commonwealth 
government, · Everything was being done to hinder them. The delays were 
killing the possibilities of soldiers getting on the land, and of making a 
profit when they got tqere. n51 C. W. Bryde of Danbulla put it more 
negatively "but with little land available, intending settlers must face 
the impossibility of waiting for weeks while their resources divided to 
perhapS eventually drift i,ntO an already OVercrowded labour market. 1152 
Pig raising faced early problems with swine fever, and in 1921 
Malanda was quaranteened and some 121 pigs infected53 . But it appears 
that the North Queensland Bacon Co-operative Company adopted returned 
soldiers into it.54 -
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Local disasters such as the 1927 cyclone destroyed much of the 
agriculture in the area while nut grass infested many selections requiring 
fencing off of these areas. 5S The Secretary of the Queensland Soldier 
Settlers Organisation , T.J. Ryan wrote after the cyclone "many men who are 
particularly destitute, but are hanging on grimly hoping for alleviation, 
are writing to us, asking whether it is advisable to hang on or forfeit 
their blocks, leaving their · labour of eight empty years and begin a 
fr e sh start on the labour market."56 
.A.t this state one should note the reconnnendations of the Royal Commission · 
on development in North Queensland in 1931. 
(i) The area f or the selection must be such as to enable ·the 
settler and his family to derive a reasonable living 
therefrom; 
(i i) The price of the land must be such as not to unduly burden 
a new s el ector ; 
(iii)The land must be developed and brought into production 
as speedily as possible; and 
(iv) The matter of timber exploitation must be guarded against. 
The number of settler s in the Atherton-Tolga settlements holding 
land under the P.ischarged Soldiers Settlement Act 1917 fell off rapidly with 
156 in 1924, 135 in 19 26 and 129 in 1928.57 Till 1928 the Minister for 
Lands remained in charge of applications for loans and repayments while 
the Agricultural Bank appraised the group settler's assets and made 
advances. But in 1927 loa:ns _were passed over to the bank and it asked that 
debts be paid to the bank· out of the maize boards first dividends . though 
refunds of amounts pa id to the bank could be refunded or a £2 per ton grant 
could be given for harvesting costs.58 The number of foreclosures was 
still substantial; t otalling 19 in 1925-26 and 12 in 1927-28.59. 
Though the 'home maintenance' areas were not large enough, the high 
valuations caused grea t er problems. This led to a revaluation in 1923 of the 
settlers assets, capital values of selections and removal or reduction in 
rents, plus the granting of additional ar:eas. Nevertheless the State Bank 
could still refuse applications for assistance without reasons and for · 
t he Lands Department the a ssent of a local overseer was required. Moreover 
when a settler abandoned his selection substantial delays follovred before 
it was re-offered, s ometimes up to 18 months.60 
The 1924 revaluation board called for £12,679 to be written off 
Ather tons tota l debt of £99,249 (incl~ding interes t owed· before January 1925)61 
All new machinery was re-valued at prices ruling at June 30 1923.62 
and it is notable that the interest owed in October 1924 to the Savings 
Bank was spread as follows: 40 year loans = £83,900; 10 year loans = . 
£34,700; 3 year l oans = £1,403; liens = £41,821~ 63 
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The 1929 revaluation board cut loan indebtness up to £90,064 while 
interest charges to December 1927 were waived as well as granting advances. 
In addition timber, necessary for improvements, could be taken ·from Crown 
land with a 'splitters' H.cence. Yet by 1931 disgruntled settlers appealed 
to Vaiuation Appeal Courts for reviews of values, Any inconsistency in 
valuations between similar areas were raised and settlers asserted no 
appreciable cut in values were made though local councils tried to justify 
valuations of £6 or more an acre by the fact that £49,143 ·.vere spent in 1931 
on improvements. 64 
The federal loan was often used to build settlers houses or towards 
improvements rather than payment for land. Some settlers warned that a 
stabilized price of £7 a ton was not· assured to make the industry profitable 
in 1931 "the land would drift back into the hands of aliens, which .would 
be a pity, 11'65 In 1929 however the Lands Department still faced £3,688 
of advances on the Atherton-Tolga resumed estate still outstanding. 66 
There is little information available on the area after 1931 yet it 
is evident that transference to the Callide and Upper Burnett valley became 
common. Dehts in Atherton were to be written off and new portions were 
provided which the settler could select. Of his new grant of £625, £125 would 
serve as sustenance and rail fares were also paid. 67 The Q.S.S.O. worked 
closely for the settlement of the area realising only .'deserving' cases 
should be accepted. They examined every applicant's bank records and hoped 
to inspect proposed holdings to assess whether it was fertile, with wat·er 
and stock as well as considering the selector's general requirements. All 
this evidence was then sent to the Agricultural Bank to determine the rate of 
payment 68; · one wonders why therefore settler grievances existed at all. 
But by July 1929 the QSSO also pressed for rent and interest concessions, 
the enactment of Legislation providing forfeited areas be set aside for 
additional soldier settlement. 
The R.S.S.I.L.A. also requested that when land was opened for 
settlement that particulars be suppli'ed to the State secretary as well as 
demanding that the Commissioner of the State Savings Bank should give an 
explanation as to -.Thy loans were sometimes r efused. 69 It also suggested 
a local board of four elected settlers; the savings bank to pay the amount 
of assistance it set. Most of the ·resolutions of the state executive in 1921 
arose in government programmes except for provision that soldier settlers 
should build their own service roads.70 It is notable that the state 
R. S. S. I. L.A. wanted the government to be empowered to resume private land 
for public purposes.71 Conditions may have been aggravated by 1Iligrations 
in 1918 of soldiers from N. S. W. 7 2 The local reaction to soldier settlement 
changed when local farmers sons had to compete with the returned soldiers 
for land though this seems to be very restricted, .73 
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The Atherton area therefore appears to have ·followed the same pattern 
as other soldier settlements. Through delays and inefficiency, through 
insufficient land allotted and inaccurate, overburdening land valuations 
and debts imposed on settlement,the soldier had little chance of success. 
Atherton appears to have had higher valuations placed on it, higher than 
other settlements. The area's isolation from steady markets proved a 
real factor res tricting development though the d.e:)..ays of bureaucracy were 
paramount, 
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